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General Information Lemas Suite Hotel is a 3* property which is located on an area of 9500 m², one
third of which is an avacado plantation. It was opened in April 2001 and had been managed by its
owners till April 2013 when Kulabey Turizm Ltd. took over as the new managing company. It is at a
distance of 1 km away to Side the ancient city and 4 km away to Manavgat city center, 65km away to
Antalya International Airport.
Lemas Suite Hotel is a distinguished and unique holiday resort with its peaceful and exotic gardens,
with two adult and two children's pools which are surrounded by palm, banana and various other
tropical trees.
In relaxing and comfort atmosphere of the Turkish Bath and wellness area, you can refresh your body
and mind by special therapies and be purified from all stress and negative energy of your body.
Children-playground, swings, table tennis, billiard, two children pools, two adult pools, relaxing
sunbeds and pool view sunny balcony rooms provides a comfortable holiday for the families with
children.
Address: Yalı Mah. 1106 Sok. No:6 07330 Side-Turkey
Telephone: +90 242 753 65 22
Fax: +90 242 753 65 91
Website: www.lemassuitehotel.com
Reservation: info@lemassuitehotel.com
Open from April till November
Board: B&B, Half Board and Self Catering Basis
Check-In/Out: 14:00/12:00
Late C/Out: Upon availability with extra charge
Credit Cards: Visa, Mastercard
Number of floor: 3 floors (no elevator)
Pets: Pets are not allowed

ROOMS (HOTEL CHARGES EXTRA FOR AIRCONDITION FOR ALL ROOM TYPES!)
Total number of rooms: 80
* One Bedroom Apartment: 52
* Two Bedroom Apartment: 4
* Standard Twin Room: 20
* Studio Apartment: 4
All apartments and studio rooms are with balcony, marble floors, couch and armchair, fridge,
satellite TV, telephone, hair dryer, WC, bathroom, safe, AC. Apartments also have a kitchenette
where kitchen utensils, electrical cooking plate and kettle is provided. Housekeeping service is
offered on daily basis. Due to environmental concern we encourage our guests to have their linens
and towels changed every 3 days. Babycots are available on request.

Only Standard Twin Rooms are located in the hotel’s annex building which is built in a avacado
plantation. 1-Bedroom Apartment: 44m², all with balcony and pool view Two chairs and a mini table
on the balcony Bed for two people, AC, dressing table/chair in the bedroom 2x sleeping sofa, a coffee
table and satellite TV, safe, telephone and closet in the living room Cupboards, worktop, two chairs
and one dining table, electrical cooking plate, mini fridge, kettle, toaster and kitchen utensils in the
kitchenette Bathroom with shower, WC, hairdryer.
Two Bedroom Apartment: 60m², all with 2 balconies and pool view Two chairs and a mini table on
the balcony Beds for four people, AC, dressing table/chair in the bedroom 2x sleeping sofa, a coffee
table and satellite TV, safe, telephone and closet in the living room Cupboards, worktop, two chairs
and one dining table, electrical cooking plate, mini fridge, kettle, toaster and kitchen utensils in the
kitchenette Bathroom with shower, WC, hairdryer. Standard Twin Room: 16m², all with balcony and
pool/land view Two chairs and a mini table on the balcony Bed for two people, AC, dressing
table/chair, telephone, satellite TV, safe, shower, WC, Hair Dryer Studio Apartment: 30m², all with
balcony and pool view Two chairs and a mini table on the balcony American Kitchen, electrical
cooking plate, dining table and kitchen utensils Bed for two people, AC, dressing table/chair,
telephone, satellite TV, safe, shower, WC, Hair Dryer
OUTLETS
Lemas A La Carte Restaurant: Lemas a la carte restaurant invites you to a culinary journey through
Ottoman/Turkish cousine as well as international delicacies.
Fresh Mediterranean fish and seafood from Side region with our selection of wine and other drinks
can also be enjoyed at Lemas Restaurant by the pool.
All meals can be taken at Lemas a la carte restaurant.
Open Buffets Concept: Buffet breakfast serves from 08:00h to 10:00h. It's a rich traditional turkish
breakfast with a big selection of dairy products, different bread types, fresh fruit, a variety of jam and
marmelade. Corn flakes and various types of cereals are also available.
Buffet dinner serves from at 19:00h to 21:00h everyday. The variety of the food is rich in order that
the preferences and the needs of our guests can perfectly be satisfied.
Banana Bar: Banana Bar is located by the pool of the hotel's annex building and welcomes you with a
rich menu of drinks. At service between 10:00h to 16:00h. You can spend pleasant moments with
special snack options and tasty dishes. Guests can enjoy hours of peaceful bliss laying in the lovely
mediterranean sun or taking a leisurely walk in the garden that is scented with the lovely scent of
banana from the banana trees.
Lemas Bar: You can sip our varieties of local and international drinks and cocktails at the main bar
with its spacious sitting areas and hours of service between 10:00h until late night.
Wedding Anniversaries, Birthdays, Special Days: Lemas bar is also a popular place for food and drink
for all our guests. We can cater for a wedding anniversary or birthday party. Let our experienced
culinary staff do the work for you.
SWIMMING POOLS For those who want to experience the utmost pool pleasure, we have good-sized
pools intended for our guests. Enjoy the warm summer months in our outdoor pool which is
controlled and maintained in extreme hygienic terms. All pools are outdoor and the pools offer a
quiet place to relax with a sun terrace, parasols and sun beds.
Main Pool: 300m² in size, 150 cm in depth Main Kids Pool: 30m² in size, 33 cm in depth Annex

Building Pool: 250m² in size, 150 cm in depth Annex Building Kids Pool: 30m² in size, 33 cm in depth
Turkish Hamam and Wellness Area
Wellness & Spa Center serves to renew and relax you both physically and mentally. Trained
masseurs from Turkey provide a professional treatment to reinvigorate muscle tissue by effective
pressures, gentle massage and necessary stretching movements on the energy points on the body.
This full body massage enables balancing of all energy centers in your body. By using our natural oils
during the massage, muscle tension is resolved, energy level increases, calm balance is restored and
an extraordinary relaxation of mind is provided. We have full facilities available including private
treatment rooms, low illumination relaxation rooms, a sauna and of course a traditional Turkish bath.
On Site Shop Our on site mini market is open all day and late into the night. Here you will find a wide
selection of food products, gifts and holiday essentials. We stock a wide selection of ice-creams and
drinks to keep you going through the day. We try and stock daily basics (such as water) saving you
from carrying heavy products in the warm climate from other supermarkets. We try and keep our
prices competitive and fair for our guests and are always open to suggestions of other products to
stock.
Other Facilities At Lemas Suite Hotel we try and provide a full range of services to our guests. In
addition to the other general facilities described on this website we also provide the following:
Free shuttle bus Service to/from the beach ·
Room service : (extra charge) ·
Laundry, and Ironing Service : (extra charge) ·
Fax/Photocopying :
Currency Exchange (no commission) ·
Car Rental ,Bicycle Rental : (extra charge) ·
Safety Box :(extra charge) ·
Air condition :(extra charge) ·
Table Tennis :(free usage) ·
Billiard table. (free usage) ·
Luggage Storage (free) ·
Garden seating area (free) ·
Free Parking ·
Children’s playground (free) ·
24-Hour Front Desk (free) ·
Transports to/from Antalya International airport · :(extra charge) ·
Late check out (depending on availability)

Please note that unless specifically stated as “free” the service may incur an additional charge

